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Miss Cheatham 

s the sport of 

is best play- 
Miss Aus- 
and Miss 

    

he “man of 
goes with- 
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fun and gaiety 

in these ac- 
percent- 

including 

ways “ready 
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his etic hulla- 
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rippled and 
hat a repeti- 

s make them 

more able 

  

   t deal more 

re exercised! 

Local Lions 
Entertain Team 

menting the first un- 

football team in the 

- the college, the 

nville Lion’s Club_ enter- 

i members of the football 

cheer leaders, and coach- 

. victory banquet Monday 

December 1 at the Wo- 

b 

eches 

gre 

    

  

  

      

were made by 

ch Christenbury and O. A. 

nkner, Head of the Physical 

1 Department, about 

eam and its progress dur- 

the past year, and the cheer 

iders demonstrated the yells 

it helped cheer the team to 

ctory, Feature of the pro- 

am was a song written and 

  

  

   
ang by the cheer leaders en- 

ed “Carry Me Back to Hack- 

sack” in memory of the de- 

See Lions on Page Two 
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y, we can cer-} 

   

  

The original Don Cossack 

and dancers, under 5- 

management and 4i- 

by ninutive Seree 

ared before a lake 

  

audience stic 

d_ townspeople 
    

of 

in 

  

rht Auditorium ut 
  

day evening, December 2 

The rty-four singin? 
giants of the Steppes are dei 

cendants of the race of Stenka 

Razin, greatest hero of the cen- 
-old Cossacks who lived? 

id died in the Don River Val- 

  

    

    

   

yunded in a military 

  

       
er four thousand concerts in 

st every part of the world. 
esday night’s concert was the 

Don ack’s second appear- 

rance here, the first having 

been so successful that the re- 

for their return was 

e time and again. 

  

   

  

program of songs and 

. dati back a thousand, 

for ir origin were 

  

resented to an audience. which 
    

   
   

    

listened with rapt attention. 

The “Volga Boat Song,” to a 

Don Cossack Concert, what} 

. e Ms is to an evening 

th Marion Anderson, made 

e recital complete. The Cos- | 

have the “Vol 

Os- 

    sacks sung $ 

Boat Song” more than four } 

thousand times in the last 

twenty vears, popularizing the 

seventeenth century folk song 

he world over. | 

Clarence Bowen | 
Guest Speaker 
For Vespers 
Rev. Clarence Bowen of | 

Campbell College, the 

speaker at the Sunday evening 

Y. W. C. A. vesper service at 

East Carolina Teachers College. 

Edna Mitchel! open the ser- 

vice with two musical selec- 

tions. For the devotional Leah 
Fleming read from the fourth 

chapter of Matthew, in which 

Christ calls the fishermen, 

Peter and Andrew, _ saying, | 

\“Follow me and I will make| 

you fishers of men.” | 

Taking the words “I will) 

make you” as his theme Mr. | 

| Bowen opened his address by | 

}emphasizing “Never before in| 

the history of time has there | 

|been a greater need of conse- | 

crated young men and women.” 

{Then he pointed out that all | 

\along God has called people to} 

|do his bidding. As examples he 

mentioned some of the prophets | 

in the Old Testament, and at a 

later date. Martin Luther. “It 

may be that God has chosen 

you for a great work.” 

“God will make you, 

  

  

was 

but He 

force,” declared Mr. Bowen. 

“He will not force one into his 

service, rather, the servic 

given must be voluntary. It is 

through yielding that we are 

consecrated. 

“One should give 

things of this life that hinders 

service. The challenge I’m giv- 

ing you is that into 

greater channels with Christ. 

Mr. Bowen is a student of 

Campbell College, and was in- 

strumental in starting the Free 

Will Baptist League, a young 

people’s organization. 

  

  

ne i camp * 
Constantinople, this mus- (, 

corps raveled more 

a mi ; to sing 
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makes by his spirit and not by | 
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you launch into | 

Sophomore Class 
Completes Plans 
For Annual Dance 
Playing host to ths Seniors. 

will be the roll of the Sopho- 
more Class at the annual Soph- 
emore-Senior Dance tomorrow 
night in the Rober Sri tain t H. Wright 
Auditorium. . 

Plans are 1 

    
ape ouati Maring comple- 

+ : “C} Seg. carrying out 
connie Ey idea will be in 
Breen and rea. Billy Knaufi's 

we pagar wal pay sith untain singing. 
o Janie Eakes, 

of the Sophomore 
dance is expected to 

vear’s Freshman- 
attendance and enter- 
The entire college 

e high school faculty, 
site larva Training school fac- 
He “additieoee™ invited to attend, 
ihe Saree to the members of 
Bens phomore and Senior 

Gan and their escorts. 
hava quuttee ¢ hairmen who 

‘ave nade plans for the dance 
ie 4s follows: Invitations Com- 

ee, Garnette Cordel; Music 
ittee, Doris Hockaday;: 

Committee, Margaret 
l Decorations Commit- 

Virginia Rouse; and Re- 

freshment Committee, Margie 

Dudley. 
“The committees are work- 

ing unusually well,” stated 

Janie Eakes, president, “and by 

the opinions that have been ex- 

pressed on the campus, the 

choice of orchestra is backed 
by student sentiment.” 

Students Present 

Piano Recital 
Seven pupils of the piano 

class of Miss Lois Gorrell pre- 

sented a concert to the student 

body at the weekly chapel pro- 

gram, Tuesday, December 2 

A. L. Dittmer, chairman of 

music education, introduced the 

players who rendered a varying 

selection of compositions. 

Virginia Rouse opened the 

program with the playing of 

Cecile Chaminade’s “Scarf 

Dance,” a light and airy num- 

ber. Katherine Russell played 

Schuman’s “Traumerei.” 

As he introduced Iris Lee, 
Mr. Dittmer read a poem on 

which MacDowell wrote 
“Scottish Tone 

According, + 
president 

» the 
   

  

tainment. 
faculty, tl 
and the 

   

    

  

  

ceuse”: Lyle Reid Starling, Hel- 

ler’s “Warrior’s Song.” 
“Quite a lot of thought is |the pledges were given a party 

put on sabotage, national de- 

fense, and patriotism, which is 

all summed up in the slogan, 
\‘V for Victory’, 
Morse 

See Recital on Page Four 

| 
| 

| 

| | 

members was held after the 

|formal exercises were com-| 
| pleted. \ 

| 
| 

  
his | 

Poem.” Sybil become members of the club on 

Beaman played Schuett’s “Ber-|the basis of character, outstand- 

| 

  

expressed in | ber 
Code three dots andj|pledge services on November 

a dash. This slogan is repre-|10, and First-Degree examina- 

sented in music in the first tions for pledges were conduc- 
1 

    

Miss 

the juvenile leads. 

New henibers Initiated 

By Alpha lota Sorority 
Ninteen new members were 

accepted into the Zeta Delta 

Chapter of Alpha Iota, interna- 

tional honor. 

ity, in impressive initiation ex- 

ercises held in the home eco- | 

nomics rooms at the New Clas: 
room building Wednesday eve- 

ning. 

In addition to the secret 
rites of the sorority initiation, 

a candle lighting ceremony fea- 

turing the sorority colors, blue| 

and white, was carried out.| 

Each girl was presented with} 

an American’ Beauty _rose,} 

flower of the international or- | 

ganization. A tea for the new 

ary business soror- 

  

  

      

The new members are as fol- 

lows: Annie Bartholomew, 

Spring Hope; Rena Bateman, 

Ayden: Katherine Brown, Bur- 

gaw: Ora Crisp, Wilson, Amy} 

Floyd, Orum; Lila Fountain, 
Wilmington: Laura Hearne, 

Greenville: Bessie Fay Hunt, 

Wilmington; Mildred Johnson, 

Four Oaks; Evelvn Louise 
Jones, Greenville; Edith Mat- 
thews, Rose Hill; Esther Mae 
Parker, George; Miriam 

Patrick, Grifton; Katherine 

Russell, Biscoe: Betty Jo 

Stokes, Greenville: Geraldine 
Taylor, Greenville; Jane Vann, 

Clinton: Tris Walker, Hillsboro 

and Nell McCullen, Clinton. 

These girls were chosen to 

    

ing scholarship and leadership. 

In preparation to the initiation 

carrying out the theme of 

Hallowe’en on October 29. 

Pledge week was held Novem- 
3-8. The sorority held 

“rom left to right: Clifton Britton, Miss Lena Ellis, 

iss Hilis are the directors of the second Chi Pi producti 

|being presented for the last time tonight. Katherine Kyser plays opposite James Thompson in 

  See Sorority on Page Four 

Chi Pi Players Present “Double Door,” 
Weird Mystery, For Last Time Tonight 

  

    

and Katherine Kyser. Mr. Britton and 

yn of the year, “Double Door,” which is 

  

| Clifton Britton 
| Directs Play 

| Tonight in Austin Auditor- 
ium at 8:30 the Chi Pi Plavers 
will present the third perform- 
jance of Eleanor MacFadden’s 
“Double Door,” a three-act mys- 
tery directed by Clifton Britton. 
The other two presentations 
were given yesterday at 3:00 

and 8:30, at which times large 

audiences witnessed an emotion- 
{al and thrill-packed mystery 

melodrama. 
Four leads. Ethe 

Goff, Kay Kyser 
| Thompson make their debuts 
lon the East Carolina Teachers 
‘College stage as Victoria Van 

!Bret, Carolyn Van Bret, Anne 

Darrow and Rip Van Bret, re- 

| spectively. Ethel Smith portrays 
the formidable Aunt Victoria 

  

     

   

  

  

   
    

   

  

  Smith, Ruby 
and James     

  

  

Music Department 

ToGive Program | 

December 14-15 | 
“The Light of The World,” a 

program of Christmas music 

with artistic tableaux, will be 

given in the Austin Auditorium 
on Sunday and Monday eve- 

nings, December 14 and 15, at 

8:15 by the Music Department 
of the college. 

The entire Music Department 

is in some way working to 

create and present an effective 

program. According to Mr. A. 

L. Dittmer, head of the music 

department, the best of musical 

selections are to be presented 

by the various music organiza- 

  

\tions. In addition to the College 

A Capella choir, the Women’s 

Chorus, the College Orchestra, | 

the brass ensemble, there will 

be various soloists. Special 

lighting effects are _ being 

planned in order to carry out 

the program more effectively. 

Loeal ministers are being in- 

vited to bring their congrega- | 

tions to the Sunday evening 

program. There will be no ad- 

mission charge. 

With “Light” as the theme, 

the program will begin in total 

darkness and will end with the 

story of the coming of Christ, 

suggested by brilliant light. 

This will be the first time 

that the music department has 

had complete charge of the 

annual Christmas pageant, al- 

though this department has 

aided in the presentation for 

a number of years. A capacity 

of both students and towns- 

people is expected to be present 

for the program. 
  

New E. Cc. Lich. Liitesbia In Biology 
Enjoys | Riding Waves As Unique Hobby 
It was quite by accident that 

Dr. Mary Emily Humphreys be- 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

  

Dr. Mary Humphreys 

came a teacher of science. Miss 
Humphreys, who replaces Miss 
Mary Caughey in the science de- 
partment, took a field botany 
course in summer school, Lake 
Junaluska in the Smokies, a 
course so interesting that she 
changed her majors. 

Miss Humphreys, whose home 
is Belin, Maryland, came to East 
Carolina Teachers College from 
Duke University where for 

three years she was graduate 

assistant in botany. 
She received her education at 

Western Maryland, Westminster 
and Duke University. 

Miss Humphreys not only tea- 

ches science but is also a spon- 

sor for the freshman class and 

is vitally interested in the 
science club. 

Replacing Miss Caughey, who 
is on leave of absence for one   year, she teaches freshman bi-   

   ology.         

  

Miss Humphreys’ hobby 

which according to her, “You 

might think unusual,” is riding 

waves. Her home town is near 

the ocean and she says she real- 

ly loves to “ride her hobby.” 
In expressing her opinion of 

the science department here, 

she stressed the advantage that 

students have in being able to go 
out the back door and _ collect 
animal and plant life to be used 
in science work. “There is a 
wonderful opportunity for re- 
search in biology, if the stu- 
dent is that interested,” empha- 
sized Miss Humphreys. 

Whoever started the saying 

that blondes are “beautiful but 
dumb” just hadn’t seen Miss 
Humphreys when they arrived 

at that conclusion. Five minutes 

on her class and you realize that 

ECTC Students 
To Attend Meet 

whose sole existence is dedicat- 

ied to the upkeeping of the tra- 

ditions of the Van Bret name 
and fortune. To preserve these 

traditions Victoria is willing to 

| stop at nothing. 

ie Ruby Goff, a transfer from 

In Minnesota {Emanuel College in Georgia 
j}where she starred in “Queen 

Ester” and other productions, 

5 presents to the audience the 

_Ice and snow will be the set-jcharacter of dominated middle- 
ting for the 17th annual con-|aged sister of Victoria. 

vention of the National Student James Thompson as Rip and 

Federation Association at the) hay Kyser as his beautiful fi- 

University of Minnesota in!ancee Anne, are seen in the roles 

Minneapolis December 27-31,|of lovers, also affected by the 

when delegates will .combine| despotic actions of Rip’s Aunt 

business with winter sports.| Victoria. Though this is Kay’s 
Harriet Marshburn and Walter | first appearance in an ECTC 

Tucker, presidents of the East | production she has formerly 

Carolina student government|proved her dramatic _ ability 

association, will be among the} when she took the lead in “The 

more than 250 students who/Swan,” given at Greenville 

are expected to attend from|High School in 1939. 
colleges and universities Lesser roles are taken by 

throughout the United States. |Carlyle Cox, as Dr. John Sully; 

Cooperating with the Nation-| Rosalie Brown, Avery, a mid- 

  

  

al Office, the Minnesota All-|dle-age housekeeper; Sidney 
University Council is planning] Johnson, Telson, the but- 

a convention that will even sur-!le im White, Neff. the family     
    nass the successful NSFA meet- |lawyer: Margaret Lewis, Louise 

ing held there December 1939,|the maid; Don Marriott, Lam- 

according to Orville Freeman, bert, a hardboil private detec- 

Council president. tive: Russell Rogerson, Mr. 

Experts in the field of poli-| Chase, the jeweler. 

tical science, current affairs, | Assisting backstage are Fen- 

youth activities, and student|ly Spear, technical director; Al- 

government will appear at the|fred Neikind, stage man : 
congress. Delegates will have an| Ben Miller, Sybil Carr, Fl 

opportunity to participate in| Owens, Ellen Maddrey. Dave 

stimulating discussions on stu-|OQwens, Whitey Shelton, Ophelia 

dent government and current) Hooks and James Ear! Roberts, 

    

   se 

  events. assistants 
Though the other two per- 

formances boasted large au- 

diences, an even larger one i 

lexpected tonight when football 

players and parents of the cast 

are to be special guest of the 

Chi Pi Players. Following to- 

night’s performance, a re- 

ception in honor of the cast and 

special guest will be given in 

the Green Room, headquarters 

of the dramatic group. 

Mrs. Roosevelt 
Grants Interview 

To Student Press 
Eight students and two fac- 

ulty advisers, representing the 

college publications, were grant- 

ed a press interview by Mrs. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt when she 

came to Greenville as lecturer 

for the second of the fall enter- 

tainments, November 17. This 

is considered an unusual event 
in that Mrs. Roosevelt rarely 

grants press conferences when 

she makes her many trips 

about the country. 
Mrs. Roosevelt’s personal 

charm and grace quickly put her 

interviewers at ease, and she 
answered their many questions 

readily. 
When questioned about the 

part the teachers could play in 

national defense, Mrs. Roose-. 

velt stated that they played a 

very important part. “The 

teachers’ most important ac- 
tivity should be that of inform- 

ing a community of their duties 

in case of a national emergency 

and the necessity for conserva- 

tion of material at all times,” 

Lanier Society 
Hosts For Dance 
Last Saturday 
Approximately two thousand | 

college students and_ their 

escorts attended the first of the 

quarterly college dances held 

Saturday evening, November 
29 in the Wright building 

which was sponsored this quar- 

ter by the Lanier Society. 

Outstanding features of the 

evening were carried out in 

colorful decorations of red, 
white, and blue with a most ap- 

propriate figure formation. The 

theme, ‘Beautiful America,” 

was represented by a “Miss 

Liberty” and the letters U. S., 

composed of members of the 

various dance committees, was 

formed with ribbons of red, 

white, and blue. 7 

William Fawcette and his 

orchestra from Wake Forest 

College furnished music for the 

affair which boasted the largest 

attendance of any dance yet 

sponsored. 
Sponsors for the dance were; 

Fstelle Davis, Mary White, Ruth 

Tucker, Dorothy Davis, Mrs. 

William McHenry, and Lor- 

raine Pritchard. : 

Intrumental in the carrying 

out of the society’s plans were 

the following committee chair- 

men: Invitation Committee, 
Mary Harvey Ruffin; Chape- 

rone Committee, Frances 
Phelps: Decorating Committee, 
Anne Holloman; Refreshment 
Committee, Frances Newby; 
Figure Committee, Estelle Da- 

  

  

    she is not only blonde and beau- 
tiful, but brilliant. 

vis; and Lighting Committee, 
Jane Currin. 

said Mrs. Roosevelt. “Teachers 
See Interview on Page Four 
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Where Is The Spirit Of Christmas? 
thousand 4 ther 1 
        

      

ears ago 

   

    

   

  

    

    

G 
. for whom s 

‘ a doctrine of pe un 

day, one thousand nine hundred and rty one 
Ck world still celeb the birth of this 

Kk ) h And , © often 

  

vity in the spirit of his teachings 

  

f us means a merry, gay. carefrec 
But don’t you think we have 

? In these days 

    

   

  

    
y time’? 

arties, what some one is goin 
never a thought for the true spi 

one by Christmas was a time of givin 
ing, rather than getting your joy f 

nas was a time to forget and for 

     

  

    
     

ym too 

e ones      

    

  

nization 
That is 

“Oh I give money to some 
look after seeing who gets it. 

    

          
s Russell Lowell who said in a famous 
aunfal, 

» give, but what we share.... 
without the giver is bare;     

u one hundre d per cent Club News| 

some organization if you wish to} 

      
     

        

   

ae Okay, Santa, Here's Our 
: List Of Christmas Needs 
  

  

et ing of the 
held on Tues- 
ember 11 in 

  

        

   

ness discus- 
tful and enter- 
am was given 

i L. Hooper, of 
1 department, read- 

play, The Corn 

t Emlyn Williams. 
number of students and 
members were present, 

m was thorough- 
enjoyed by all who attended. 

  

st 

    

d the progr 

  

The Phi Sigma Chapter of 
9 fraternity, Sigma 

. held its first business 
r the vear on Wednes- 

lay evening, November 26th, in 
room 206 of the Austin Build- 

     

  

  

Martha Rice, president of the 
S : : {Chi Pi Players, called a meet- 

time to make other people who were less fortu- | ing of all members on Decern- 
er Ist at 6:30 P. M. in the 

Green Room. 

Plans for a Christmas pro- 
ram were discussed at a re- 

cent meeting of the Math Club 
vith the idea of helping some 

  

  

|family to enjoy Christmas. The 
meeting W   Who gives himself with his alms feeds three.... 

r f. his hungering neighbor, and me.” 
s there is a wealth of meaning. We would 

er if we understood them and acted accord- 

      

member as this Christmas approaches, the true 
tmas. In your own country there are hundreds of 

ave no joy at Christmas time unless you or 
s it to them. And across the seas millions will 

Christmas with war instead of peace. Remember all 
1 let us keep the true spirit of Christmas in our 

    

s and 

  

  

Need Advice? 
For the past two years there has been on this campus an or- 

t few students know about and yet it was establish- 
te their happiness during their college lives. 
roup goes under the name of the Social Relations 
and is under the direction of Dr. Carl Adams, head 

chology department. The purpose of the committee is 
college students to solve the various problems that might 

, their college careers. No matter what type of pro- 
ive or how insignificant you think it might sound to 

others. as long as it is an issue in your life, the Social Relations 
mmittee is willing to help you solve your problem. 

Any itter brought to them is considered strictly confi- 
and will be considered by trained persons with an en- 

t unt ed veiwpoint. No matter what you tell them it will 
not be held against you on your official school record. This com- 

ttee has nothing to do with your record in the registrar’s of- 
fice. It is simply a committee to serve you and to give you pract- 
ical and impersonal solutions to your problems. Your problems 
will not be laughed at or considered childish as they often are 
by parents. If something is a problem in your life it will be con- 
si 1 one by the committee and they will advise you to the best 
of their ability. You don’t have to accept the committee’s advice. 
But it’s there if you want it. 

    

   
   

      

    
blem you 

      

dential 

    

  

    
  

  

: i : el 
ere will be “peace on earth, good will towards men.” | 

as held in room 125 

  

    
of the Austin building on Mon- 

j de evening, December Ist. 

| There was a call meeting of 

  

the Association of Childhood 
Education at 6:30 p. m. on 
Monday evening, December 1st 
in room 200 of the Education 
Building. 

The members of the Com- 
;merce Club group met in the 
{Classroom Building on Decem- 
|ber 2, at 6:30 p. m. 

| ee 

LIONS 
Continued trom Page One 

|feat handed to Bergen College 
|this season, which was Bergen’s 
first in three years. The Ber- 

| gen game was played in Hack- 

  

jensack. N. J., and hence the| “Mit” Maxwell wants a musi-|seminars composed of 30 to 35/priar College has established an Emergency Service ( 
jsong title. 
| Other high spots of the ban- 
{quet were a rendition of the 
‘Twelfth Street Rag” on the 
accordian by Bob Miller, star 

|backfield man on the ECTC| 
|Squad, and a talk by Bernice 
| Jenkins, Teeo Echo Sports Edi- 
jtor, about the Team. 
| Captain Jimmy  Gianakos, 
|who plays guard on the team, 
| also talked briefly about the 
\team_and how they had grown 
|together as a squad. 

  

atory room.|* 

p 

n    
To Our Readers, 

May Santa bring yc the 

jovs of Christmas and 1 he 

coming year bring you pi- 

ness, prosperity, and good \ 

The Sta! 

  

  

  

The “Y” feels that attention 

should be called to the work the 

Social Service Commit 

ing. Grace Ross, 

the committee -has 1 

| port outlining plans 

service that she and her ¢ 

mitteemen are doing and } 

by Rosalie Brown 

bells are ringing 

igh the air and everybody 

is ‘specting Santa Claus to be 

real good to them. Of course 

there is so much happening 
around here that the dear stu- 

of ECTC are not quite as 

sod as they could be, but any- |"? do. i 
way they are hopeful. It is the duty of the com 

It seems that Dot Smith is/ tee to send cards to the far 

having a hard time trying to/of students in which there Isa 
ide what she wants for|death or telegrams if the stu- 

5 At first it was a con-|demts are “Y” members. The 

    
   

  

   
fa re 

  socla   

      

    

le. 

    
  

Xn 

  

vertible, then a yatch, and now |committee also sends flowers to |!1} 
   

   
—-—shall I tell them Dottie? | faculty members when are 

Oh, well anything short of an/ill, and furnishes fle s for 

elephant will do, I suppose. the stage when the pre- 

Drupy Mishoe illisents a prominent guest 

settle for a pair of “wings.” speaker. 

Don't get me wrong, she’s not. The girls working on the 

   

a bad girl repenting. She means | committee plan to pay visits to} 

with a flying cadet tacked on the sick or invalid persons in 
to them. the city of Greenville, take 

Bill Lucas and Jimmie Gian-| them books, read to them, or 

akos want a return ticket to|/echeer them in any way pos- 

New York. It seems that they | sible. 
had to leave during the last act Recently the “Y” has taken 
of a certain “show.” Their cur- great interest in the “Bundles 
iosity is getting the best of foy Britain Drive,” furnishing 

them. Z needles to girls who wished to 
Say, Woody, did I hear you help knit. 

say you wanted a policeman’s 
uniform? Billy Gaddy wants a 
little red wagon—full of pretty 
gir and incidentally he said Boswell, and Ruth Farrior. 

especially Helen James. Look 
out Garland! An important week on the 

Virginia Spencer wants a| \” calendar 1s the one ot De 
new editorial staff for the;cember 27, 1941—January 3, 
Pieces 0’ Eight. Ethel Smith | 1942, during which the Nation- 
wants loads of good dances, a|#! Student Assembly will be 
little sleep, and more dances. {held at Oxford, Ohio. we: 
Dave Owens wants his face Every Christian Association 

lifted. His complaints are thatjin the country is urged to be 
he just hasn’t a chance as it is.|represented at the Assembly so 

(P. S. He didn’t say who he|that the delegates may work to- 

wanted a chance with.) gether to give directions to the 

Jean Abeyounis wants a con-|Student Christian movement. 

tract with the Metropolitan, or The “Y’ hopes to be able to 
| WGTC. Billy Hyde very calm-|send one of more representa- 
‘ly said he wanted Lana Turner |tives to this Assembly. Special 

|wrapped up in celophane. Now |cars will be chartered for the 

he really knows what he wants. |trip, and delegates from this 

|But Billy, don’t be too disap-|section of the country will 

pointed if you get “Hag” doll.;board at various points along 

Lallah B. Watts a camera,|the way that all may go to 
loads of films, and some good | Ohio. 
poses. She doesn’t mean flowers : v 

| either. a program which will help clar- 

Norman Wilkerson may be|ify and deepen our understand- 

interested in a job at Fort|ing of our christian faith. The 
|Braeg. after last week-end. delegation will be divided into 

On the committee with Grace 
Ross are Mary Virginia Buck, 

Dorothy Boswell, Gretchen 

  

‘cian with lots of music. Frank | persons. During the first three 
Coiner wants a box of crayons |days of the assembly, all groups 

next issue of P.O. E. questions; the discussion will 

This could go on forever but |be preceded each morning and 
just to sum it all up in one|afternoon by a platform ad- 
sentence: Santa, please bring|dress. Later in the week dele- 

“Men” soldiers, and the boys|basis of their interest in the 

happy. faith, social analysis, education 
| Merry Christmas! 
| P. S. Happy New Year, too. |tion, etc. 

    
    

class, president ¢ 

Keutemeyer? Th ht! ¥ 
fit anvene othe that 

do- |W 

Committees are working out} 

and water colors to use on the; Will discuss the same series of ities in other colleges and academic work. Five new course ie 

all of the girls some little}gates will join groups on the 

some good-looking “Dolls” and|group topics. Discussions to be eracy 

I think everybody will be|taken up will concern christian |the program of the total defense of the freedom and deme aa 
for christian social reconstruc- 

STUDENT'S CORNER 
resident of the n 

  

vember 

    

| The 
tions h 
quiet wh 
and uy 

  

   

    
   

ed re 

  

n he sees an eagle flyir 

  

| 

| 
| 
| Good 1 
jthe wheels of pro 
do it in a more polite and conside 

Signe eg! 

  

Major Curriculum Changes Mate 

  

Educational instituti 

feeling the full impact of 

nearly every college and unive     
     

  

    

  

    

   

  

organizational and curriculun 

many of these changes will remain as pe 

jof democratic educational pr 

Thousands of defense cot we 

through Engineering Def State> 

fice of Education during ear S | 

ithat time the division has 

Management Defense Trai 

courses. At some instituti 

have been added since July 1. Othe 

by individual schools to fit the needs of their s 

    

   

  

New training in business organi: 

nomics, and history are available, and ar 

rary emergency courses is found at most co 

}dent committees, groups, and forums on 

|roomed to the foreground. 
| 

    

“Knowledge is defense” says Goucher Colleg 

women’s emergency program. Since the fall of 19: 

}committee on war information, now known as the 

[Information on International Affairs, has been 

the Goucher campus. In addition to working with 

dent Service Fund, Bundles for Britain, and the Red Cr 

    

    

   

with sub-committees on health, discussion groups, relic! 

been added at Keuka College in the fields of home nursins. = 

ing, leisure time leadership, and personal relationships 1 1 

al emergency. Interesting is the course in censorship at 

Sage College, developing from information that hu 

English women are now engaged in that occupatior 

  

    which gave birth to our University and our nation, e 

Frank P. Graham of the University of North Carolina 53> 

    

acuy 

   

  

indreds ° 

ais aan 
“Development of the whole life of each student 1s 4 part & 
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ECEMBER 5, 1941 
  The TECO ECHO 

ECTC Pirates Defeat Belmont Abbey, Finish Undefeated 
PAGE THREE 

    
  

  

  

  

Along 

The Sideline 
With 

Bemice Jenkins 

    

  

| stop Belmont Abbey 18-0 at} 
; Gastonia Saturday, November | 

7 

i By turning on the heat to ea 

|15, the 1941 Pirates became the | 

  

Boog _undefeated grid team in 
| the history of the school. It was 
ithe first defeat on their home 

    

    

white aan : ; —a ¥ _ a € see the final game o° the season Cla . a ee ) Ay >» © = 2 } 7 = ~ Abbey sounded at Gastonia a couple of weeks! In the first period Wi 
ates bec: > > firs i A i | & : ? ¢ came the first grid team i, the history | Schuerholz vas anol i , 1 

a Teac hers ( ollege to go through an «ntire season 
rd of no defeats and no ties. Considering the 

which the Teachers and Coach Jon Christen- 
record is even more amazing than it might first 

with, the small number of boys enrolled in 
serve as an indication that ECTC skould have a 
ra football team. And since subsidi ing of play- 

: here as in most other nearby schools with 
I irates have still another drawback. Gridmen 

aren't even well paid in publicity 'or their ef- 

on, because funds for 

vureau of any type. The fine shoWirg of the 
wo years, however, has brought ore press 
nast. Perhaps the greatest hand ¢@p under 

tes tolled this season was the apparent jack of in- 
the majority of the student body. aiving all 

senting their school with its first ali Winning 
rrking Pirates expected (and rightly so) the 

the one-yard stripe, culminat- 
ing a 65-yard advance by the 
Teachers. Don Marriott’ .con- 
verted from placement to put 
the Pirates in front 7-0. | 
_ECTC put things on ice and 

clinched an undefeated season 
in the final stanza, when. How- 
ard Roberson covered Sylves- 
ter’s fumble on the Belmont 35 
to set up another tally. Schuer- 
holz gained 15 yards on an off- 
tackle jaunt, and Marshall Tea- 
cue tossed to Fred -Cooper in 
ah end zone for the score. 

arriott’s try str. i 
was blocked. ae 

The puntir + 

  

   

    

the 

   

          

Nick Zuras 

   
   

  

ire student body. When they romped over was outstane 97 i 
st battle for the benefit of the smittering | ates. See i pe eof 

ds, the footballers surmised that the Student long kicks ‘ ae Bu 
‘out to watch them continue their march in the | caneers in ne Bull Rob- 
i when the students didn’t turn up, the members | erson, pla: is last panda    

tackle for Veachers, starred 
on both « nse and offense in 
the line. tijly Greene, Stuart 
Tripp and, Jerome Butler were 
outstandiniy in the line. In the 

  

ndered why but kept their fighting spint and 

yway. That’s the way it went all through the 

ore a small percentage of the student bod¥, the 
to fight and to win. The record of the Teach- 

y more discussed by townspeople than by ECTC |   Here are the ECTC Pirates who went through their 1941 season undefeated and untied. Left to right they are, bottom row: 

  

  

    

  

  

  

     

      

  

  

  

  

  

cate i jbackfield Zuras 
o EC TC after the Bergen game this yeafy one Schuerhojz, Bob lag SUOGLT EEL Clyde Mann, end Bill Greene, tackle Bull Robe rson, guard and captain Jimmie Gianakos, center Stuart Tripp, 

the football team made this remark: Dan Waddell offered good guard Bill Lucas, tackle Jack Young, end Charlie Craven, Coach John Christenbury ; second row: end Fred Cooper, tackle Jerome 

t feels to play before a big crowd of people. At | games. ji Butler, tackle Russell Rogerson, back Bob Young, back Don Marriott, back Dan Waddell, back Floyd Woody ae Wilson ee 

ad around 8,000 people at the game, and The Ian holz and end Walter Mallard; back row: back Nick Zuras, end Bill Grant, guard Paul Scott, tackle James Little, back ewan 

beng A ae aad us. We just coulda’ * Abbe, 4 ROG Lage ag Everett Hudson, back Bob Miller and back Marshall Teague. Wiley Brown, a guard, was absent when the picture 

the Pirates should and probably will ha‘© | Kain poston Lon is see : 
_ a sae 

} rt ws student body, since that is a gar® Chivng,. = — C t Se B k . . 

inderstood by almost everyone on > campus. ettin g | . concen ie aan! uate BE oune| Current Season = Bas etball Candidates Begin Workouts 
cess Makes Results «| Pomcdy maid Fe | ———_______—__» 

é 4 -G 4 s | . \ oe ; A 

cess of the Pirate eleven this fall has had far-reach- / ! F LT Butler Best To Date | 9 | Fifteen candidates for posi- | asketball. It is doubtful that 

It has resulted. not only in praise for the coach and j'McMonagle _ LE Gianna | us man $ eam tions on the 1941-42 East Caro- jhe will be able to return to his 

¢ - fine word, but also in national publicity for | Thalman QB Grant 
lina basketball team are work- | starting position at guard. 

d city of Greenville. The feats of the undefeated | Lampke RH Woody or oot a ers 4 ing out daily in preparation | Other boys looking good in 

ay wn notice in national press association releases | Haverty LH _ Schuerholz ins op onors for the initial tilt of the season early workouts are forwards 

P < small newspapers. In the most recent issue of the | Landry FB Teague ed | against Atlantic Christian Col- | Bill Gaddy, Fred Cooper, Ran- 

News. a national weekly publication on football, pic-| Summary — Scoring touch- Undefeated and untied ini oe lege at Wilson Monday, Decem- | dolph Roper and Nick Zuras, 

John Christenburv and Quarterback Dan Waddell |downs: E. C. T. C.: Zuras,| Seven games against tough op-). Winning four games and los- ber 15. | centers Mann and_ Roper, 

¢ with a review of the ECTC season and the com- | Cooper; extra points, Marriott ponents—that’s the record of;ing none, the touch-football With their chances already | guards Sammy Crandell, Bill 

f the Buccaneers with the results. This favorable | (placement). Substitutions:|the “Terrific Teachers” for |team of Charles Cushman came |hurt by the loss of Lee Peter- Lucas and Bob Miller. 

id serve to put ECTC and Greenville on the map, | Abbey: Piro, Tozza, Knabe,|1941! lout on top in the recently-con-| son and George Roberts, out-| Although the schedule has 

cluded intramural league. ‘standing members of last year’s | not been completed as yet, sev- 

aking. And without a doubt, more and better |Dunn, Kraemer, Panile, Sylves- The Pioneers of Tusculum | A " . st Y 
Cushman’s championship ag- five, the Pirates suffered an- ‘eral teams have been listed as 

              

  

    

   

      

     
      

     

      

    

tracted to the school in the future as an after |ter, O’Leary, Crotty, Kings- College were the first victims | n 1 ) 

h sess of this year’s team. bury. ECTC: Waddell, Coop- of the East Carolina jugger- gregation downed Sammy Cran-| other heavy blow when it was) “definite” opponents of the Pi- 

‘ 
er, Young, Little, Gianakos, | naut. Tusculum bowed 31-0 as/|dall’s runner-up team 9-0 in) learned last week that Wilson | rates during this year. These 

‘nother Good Team Scott. Hudson, Miller, Zuras, |the Pirates got off on the right | their first game, erushed Wal-| Schuerholz will be employed in| include William and Mary, ND; 

nite all reverses to date in the form of lost stars from last Officials: Lowell Mason foot in their first game here. ver Tucker's team 45-0 in the} his home town of Baltimore, | Louisburg; ACC; Camp Davis; 

Pp court team this year will be another outstanding | (Duke) ; referee: Dean Ham-}|Then the Naval Apprentices of second game, stopped Crandell |Md., during the next quarter | Rio Grande College, Rio Gran- 

tion ach Christenbury has been putting between 15 mond (Illinois), umpire. Portsmouth came to town and again 19-6 and won their finale | and, consequently, will be un-|de, Ohio; U. S. Naval Train- 

nefuls through their paces in the gym daily in prepara- were crushed 39-0. The Teach- | 0Ver Tucker on a forfeit./able to play basketball. Schuer-|ing Station of Norfolk; Navy 

the fire eae before Christmas. “(It is probable that ers ran into slightly stiffer op- Crandell’ team won from the|holz, a money player, sparked | Yard Apprentices, Portsmouth; 

counter will be with Louisburg on the eleventh or Coach John position in their homecoming | Fuckers 81-12 and 13-0 to!the Teachers to several impor-|and the Gridiron Club of Nor- 

{this month.) At present the boys look somewhat rag- tilt with West Carolina but clinch runner-up honors. | |tant victories from his guard | folk. 

tice. but it is a certainty that Coach John will be able M3 . crashed through to win 19-6 in = outcome of the intra-/ position last season. ip ae eee 

a fast. high-scoring aggregation from the material * the final semester. Playing |™Ural ping pong ogi Stands outs among the men) oo nn nn ema 

4. The exact caliber of the team may be decided in their final home game of the|MOW, Seine conducted is still/now working out with Coach gs aa ig 

; z season, the Pirates slapped a much in doubt. In play so far|John Christenbury are for-| paces = 

Leon Meadows and Jerome But-|wards_ Billy Greene, Clyde IT PAYS TO TRY 

    

ames.   30-0 whitewash job on the Na- 
ler have reached the semi- Mann and David “Dopey” Wat- What Millions 

> . 
y spi i ts- | 2. i 

hey hue rholz Leaves : ; a team of Ports finals, but nothing else has been;son, center Jack Young and 

ist as the coach and students were becoming reconciled to With their three toughest decided. guards Floyd Woody, Jimmie BUY 

A volley-ball tournament for | Cockrell and Wiley Brown. In- 

George Roberts, Lee Peterson and p ossibly Bob Young battles scheduled for foreign 
this quarter has already been dications are that the first five 

  

great basketball team, news 

be back for the winter 

will be missed more than 

fields, the fast-sailing Pirates 

lwere at a disadvantage. They 

| downed Erskine College 14-7 

Royal Crown Cola 

OR 
will be chosen from these seven. 

Bob Young, injured during the 
y be back) from last year’s 

Wilson Schuerholz will not 
started. Teams competing are 

the Garantias, captained by 

    

    

    

   
   

        

   
   
   

  

    
   
   
   

    

   

    

   

  

    

          

      
   

  

t is probable that the “Yank” 

ther member failing 

ierholz, a money player, 

as well as in basketball. Outstanding : S 

Wilson was high scorer on the undefeated grid team this 

On the hardwood last winter Schuerholz was most outstand- 

« in the High Point game, which his two last-second goals in 

  

to return from last year’s squad 

will be missed in football and base- 

in all three sports last 

| with a last-minute score at Due 
|West, S. C. Against undefeat- 

team ed Bergen College, a 

Norman Mayo; the Professors, 

led by Billy Greene; and the 

Rebels, captained by Bill Gad- 

dy. In the one game decided so 

football campaign, will be back 

in school for the winter quar- 

ter, but may not be able to play 
  

  vertime period won for the Teachers. That game ended in a 

ip deadlock. The Panthers tallied three points in the extra 

riod to lead 43-40, then Schuerholz went into action. The Yank 

a difficult shot, and a minute later stole the ball to sink a 

from way out as the final gong sounded. Receiving an of- 

a good job in Baltimore, Schuerholz was forced to leave 

to go to work in his home town. He is a stand-out player 

ee sports, always best when the chips are down. A clean, 

hard-fighting sportsman, one who took part in all phases of 

empus life, Wilson Schuerholz will be missed by the entire stu- 

ient body as well as by his teammates. 

Intramurals Do Okay 
Charles Cushman, head cheerleader this year, reports that 

the cheerleaders have developed a number of new yells for the 

g basketball season. Asking for 100 per cent attendance at 

yames, Cushman promises a cheering section ran 

e best. It’s up to all of us to see 

  

   
   

      

   
king with 

to it that the cheering section 

  

Coach John _ Christenbury 

has piloted his Pirate proteges 

through the first perfect season 

in the history of the school. 

Coming to ECTC last year, 
Coach John took over an all-los- 

ing team and made it successful 
in his first year here. Coach 
John has .earned considerable 

acclaim for the success of his 

which had dropped enly one 

contest in three years and their Penuowa 2.0. far the Rebels downed the Pro- rewcencencencencens 

Have Your Shoes Repaired 

  

  toughest opponent of the year, 

the Bucs were forced to make 

a terrific goal-line stand-in the 

last seconds to win 18-7. And 

in the season finale the ECTC 

eleven became the first team in|other vital statistics. 

20 for the combined opposition 

in the seven games. The locals 

also hold an impressive advan- 

tage over the opposition in all 

Before Leaving For The 
Holidays at 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
cen enemas ren envencan 

Nehi Orange 

Nehi Bottling Co. 

Greenville, N. C.   EET CCRC SE AES 

  

five years to defeat Belmont 

Abbey on the Crusaders’ home 

field, winning that one 13-0. 

Wilson Schuerholz with 42 

points was the leading scorer 

for the Professors. Don Mar- 

riott, workhorse of the offense, 

ranks second with 32 points. 

Merry Christmas 

E. C. T. C. Students! 

H. L. HODGES   

    

  2 oes nb te : 

LATEST FASHIONS IN HOLIDAY WEAR 
a eee 

C. HEBER FORBE 

  

  

  

Other leaders are Billy Greene 

with 19 points, Charlie Craven, 

Bob Young and Nick Zuras 

each tallied 12 points. 

    

   
    
     1941 team, 

a hitch. 

which rolled over 
seven tough opponents without For the year the Pirates 

scored a total of 159 points to 

  

is one of the largest. r : 

Intramurals have been moving rapidly and smoothly along 

for the most part during this term. In touch football Cushman’s 

team came out on top with four victories and no defeats. The 

ping pong tournament for men seems to have bogged down for 
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3 i] service WOF 
1 

.nother group of temp the present, and is it impossible to determine the outcome as yet. 

ys Caen See In women’s intramurals the hockey league has been complete, SEE 

. have musi and a large number of girls are taking an enthusiastic part in a 

n defense hav soccer eae 

pical ne
.   ; ith a ty’ 

er College with 9% Dickinson Ave. © 

e fall of 1939 4 success 
   Christmas Gifts 

at 

BRODY’S 
ALL BOXED FREE 

© DIAL 2861 

   

  

     

   rgency Service : 

sion groups, ree 

retreshed 

brk. Five new cour ration” 

s of home nursing: oy 
‘ jonships 12 al relat: " pussell 

he in censorship jred 

ation that h 

   

Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded 
that here is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience... 

many a refreshing experience... has taught people every- 

where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 6Y 

COCA-COLA |G COMPANY 
Greenville, North Carolina 
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Martha W “8, Martha will|an air-raid > Ra am Ceara aaa Some Siren ets aE ee (Margaret Patrick) ;| be graduat ye end of this To the « What « a ! vice-president, Miss Dorothy | quarter. women | « ' Reed Miller; secretary, Mrs.! rights and } 
umni { Davis Polvogt; treasurer, | INTE: ' Vie Ww away is E } Hampton Noe; reporter, Miss | oe 4 

| kath lewk esd Gh] Kathleen Lewis. umn ie : ra) ¢ ir News : cided to hold meetings four | Contin m. le an On 
3 times a year. The next meet-/ jin eer yg veir ate crate t M ' B 1 ing will be held the first Mon- | | shoulc . in na é ae 

Y ] day in February and will be al |tion, chi soa es a With NYA 
ESTELLE McCLEES {| dinner meeting. Miss Dorothy | jservation of eee Ttn 

i Reed Miller was appointed this boys Iye bs a thus 
Se ee ee co a Chalmnan Ol a, Social comnmtnce YOrOr Ee eo eee han 

— in meeting with the group. Miss | to make arrangements for the , te nan ia z w ot fi Mi 
Cena eee Mavis Evans sang two selec-/dinner meeting. Mrs. Jean a riot ad / ae idee alumni chap- tions—“In the Garden of To-| Morton Joyce, district vice- citizen Ses t Carolina Teachers | gue and a_ lullaby, resident, served as temporary _ “Won achers should not |Y¢' Spoke | a 2 met November 6 With Candle, A Candle.” : t1irman in the meeting. Miss vive uy eaching profession (78 0) F 4 

i pimemeon aig arose Decorations carried out th telle McClees explained the to take a more active de- caied Gl 
5 ey : Mrs College colors—purple and gold. | nization of the general | enc hye 1 ay can? evidence . 5 M oa Bill Bab. The banquet table was arranged | Association and told the eroup i. ae ee oan wit sii ee ny, 4 a with a centerpiece of yellow }something of the work of the “yee a site “_— a "dat eee 789 ; 3 on either side| other loc: its. eer ee a Fa plied Fs, oosevelt when Se Ga chrysanthemums on either side ther local’ units Harriet Marshburn and Walter r who will nepeagent onesti on this ‘subject. —ai, n s decided to of which were —_ yellow East Carolina Teachers College at the “SA Convention whic Laide have a defense job You can’t Deccmbee rane ta —? md = be - a Wilda Roval ¥ Ro al Will ie ets in Minneapolis, Minnesota, Dec 27-31. its a ae Bae and tanning. A nts ‘ 

1 anuary ae i a : z ip 2 ae : 7 unit, TL. ee Sal 
41 1 tt aig nieres or shoulder corsages y [Dittmer in his introduction of |secre’ wy: viacidein th tg pb uae Se That well done is a SKYLAI \ \ Dav note Rus-|made of yellow and purple} this work of Beethoven, played | Rosek ¢ eerie aan Pad | Got * much he doing Red : ; a, stesses, | lowers. Present Recital as a duet by Edna Mitchell and| kins, | febscod, ES UO a ae rk, nursing, or being YOU NEFI 

Heer avi gge Charlott | Maribelle Robertson. chapla © \ i arl pea = e EERE eco TO CATCH i€ n nour, 2 rarlotte— 
1 captam ; ie ae re good, Stesses ed delicious re- sae See : : sy berton, marshal; “laudett g the next meet ci the Meee eeoae | Wilda. Rovall, accomplished, SORORITY Rug vem wer pantamen-| came, SKYLARK chapter members| "¢!d the November meeting at senior piano major, will give a — Ree sistant sponsor; ji l many more F, ¢.|the home of Mrs. H. T. Doty lin the Austin auditorium! Continued from Page One es, Other old A Happy Hit SUNDAY - MONDAY _—- Shoe | (Ann Kanoy). Chrysanthemums |! z Smee 7 ie Velma Lowe, \$i nSor. oe Pyne: in Lanbong and potted plants were used Tuesday evening, emg! 3] ed November 17, 18, 27. members ena Ellis and members. hee Pit rev 2 tt 8 o'clock. Sybil Davis, clari-} An international honorary a _—- iNG TUE - WED ;for decorations in the home. |... = se ° ses | IRE EEE g E z | : A netist. will also appear on the} eociety r business students —— om hw 1 . | Other decorations a RCE: Ss PI > ogee tioned a ee Qrecemcennas i ALL THAT MON EY ( AN Bl \ bare (Gh the Burlington | | the a rs. Wilda has distinguished her-|“to instruct its members in | : FRUIT jased on the book “The Devil and Daniel Web: 

jap met in November | Lonnie Rogers () any ans self as an accompanist for the!business and to further best | DELIC 2 __ Starring “McPherson Club with| ley), — ong dur- late Dean C. Tabor and Denton | business and standards.” C i P. | T T:- WALTER HUSTO) lisses Nancy M eee Grace | deci ba Kala eo a a Rossell and their pupils in the The ECTC chapter, Zeta i — : Edw. Arnold Sir Cheek, Mary Louise Butler and|@eciaed to Tat a a canis ” music department. For the past | Delta, was organized in March, : hee ! 
I y E. Hinson as_ hostesses. | Bazaar ee Ce eys 1 oe A, | toree years she has played for]1940. Present officers are Tom- Carry On 

: iy entered into | ee i eo — i 2 Cob) commencement program mie Lou Corbitt. Gatesville, Chris ssion with the delegates as} >: = The program will consist of | president; Helen Taylor, Bethe » pt sa Se aaeiitis. Gane Davie, Mr — — se seven solo numbers by Wilda |= : z = s RY ; t He ne. Pil ame) ae eee = will be climaxed by a duo |= GARRIS G.it - rf = ean zs l Irving Sawyer, Mrs. R. A.| aii Mina Pare tees i f A ~ -= x 
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College Students! 
DO YOUR 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
IN GREENVILLE BEFORE YOU 

GO HOME 

Miss Sue and the 
Sheritt 

— A New Book By Dean R. B. House 

of the University of N. C. 
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